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AGENCY AcTioN PLANa7ldSillTUS OF-iMPLEMENTATIoN
For Calendar Year 2014

-- ------------- ----.-

As of 31 December 2015

Status of
Implementation

Reason for Partial/Delay /Non·
implementation, If applicable

Action Taken / Action to ~e takenReference Audit Observations Agency Action PlanAudit Recommendations

Person,ioep't. : Target Implementation
Resp~nsible Date

Action Plan I Mancement Comments

from To_ ... -------~--.-
Notice of PIXOGRAFX Non-compliance

Disallowance No. to RA No. 9184 on the
15-001-101(11· Approved Budgetforthe

12) dtaed 28 Contract (ABC) and non-
May 2015/ NS submission of documents

No. 13-001-(12) / required (Amount Php

AOM No. 2014-2,202,506)

03-013

Submit document/s showing approval from GPPB

for the excess in the ABC in accordance with

Section 61.1 of RA9184, otherwise, the amount of

Php 2,202,506 may not be allowed.

Requested extenaicn jo appeal For appeal, "0+1\ Grr~.
until 27 January 2016.

For appeal. The posted ABC was only

an estimate and was not meant to be

the limit of the contract. Post-facto

approvals were done in good faith and
payment was processed with clue

dilligence with considerable assurance
that the transactions were not

disadvantageous to CITEM.

Finance, Legal,

.Signatcrles

etal,

Recommendation noted and strictly

implemented in succeeding

procurements.

Comply strictly with Sections 7 and 61.1 and

.I\ppc,'c!!~ <.ill of ~A 9184 for all other

procurement s.

Changing Accounts Receivable Rp,c:onstruction and reconcili ation of

Point Person. Oifficulty tracing records started in 2014 and continues this

back entries anci schedules due vear. IFEX 2011 and 2013, Manlla FAME

to manual system. 2011,2012 and 2013 were fully reconciled

in 2014, In addition. NTF 2011 has been

reconciled.

AOM No_ 2014-

04·014

Oor!'!iOlnt and

unsubstantiated Accounts

Receiv<lble - Participation

Fees toeal and International.

(Local" PIW11.71M;
lntemattonal e Php2.S6M)

Require the concerned accounting personnel to To continue reconstruction and

reconstruct records On unsubstantiated receivables reconciliation or previous vears'

and/or reconcile with any avallabte data/records projects.

from other division, like Exhibitor Marketing and

Services Division, and rletermine individual

exhibit-ors with outstanding receivables.

Patricia Hilay /

Finance

30·Jut)- 16 Partlal

:nlcnsify effcr~, ~:c ::nllpct 1110 long outstanding To continue senclinc demand letters /
"~~?~'_':!bl~t; 5~H'Irl(/,"II"'n::1l1,-1 1I-ltt~~IF'I~ I () p)(hibitnrc:; with rf'C!tJPc;tine oroof of navmants to

Some compauic, C~11 no longer Second notices were sent durine the 1st

present proof of pavments but quarter of 2015 to the same cornpJnies,

they insist they are ol!"p.ady which did not respond to tn e nrst oerrunn

paid. letters. In the same period, first notice;

were sent to participants of 2010 projects,

notwithstanding the fact th at account

reconciliation were still on-going.

outstanding AR·PF to find out St,\tU5 of the

receivables. Make a detailed analysis of dormant

accounts to determine whether they are indeed

valid receivables or just products of erroneous

. ror.ordlngs.

properly record and post CITEM's

unidentified deposits in the banks.

Continue the coordination with Project

Management TOBm re unpaid accounts

of exhibitors .

Cond uct a detailed analysis of the negative

balances, determine the causes o] the abnormal

balances and effect the necessary adjustments

accordingly.

Analysis of Accounts Heceivable - PF-

Local is an on-going and reg ular (monthly)

process which Includes revi ew of negative

balances.

To verify and properly reclassify AR's

negative balances to Refund Account.

Posting in SL and AR schedules

ore done manually hence it's

more difficult to monitor and

trace negative balances.
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Reference

AOM No. 2014-
05-014

AOM No. 2014-
01-(14) / Notice
of Suspension
No. 15·001·416-
(13) dated 22
September 2015

Audit Observations

Non-remittance of
.mandatory deductions to
the National Government as
required by laws. (Php
1,178,189.14)

, ...---.-~.--~----.~---

Audit Recommendations

i Exert effort to identify the exhibitors who
deposited payments for participation fees directly
Jar credit to CITEM's Cash In Bank account so that
.these can be posted to the individual5L.

--~~ ~----- !
---1--

1

- ---~------------ I

Agency Action Plan

Demandletters includea request to
presentparticipants'proof of paymentsIf
they havealreadypaid.Somehave
provided theirswhile others can no longer
retrieve/locate their proof of payments.
Bankshavebeenreminded to be more

icautious In acceptingpaymentsor deposits
to (ITEM accounts.Theymust be
!accompaniedby an invoice and company
name must beclearlystated.

Coordinate with the bank so that exhibitors who .As for previous years' unidentified
made the deposit for credit to (ITEM's bank ;deposits, the banks can no longer
account can be easily identified, by requiring .provide any further details. For
data/information, such as the name and/or invoice i instance, PNBcan no longer account
number of the company / exhibitors, to be for the previous period covered by the
properly indicated in the deposit slips before unidentified deposits since they have
payments are accepted. adapted a new system.

CITEM enforces the "No Payment, No
Ingress" policy. For some instances,
CITEM accommodated requests of
exhibitors with good payment history,
but they must issue post-dated checks
as payment guarantee.

2014 and prior years shall be
reconciled.

--- ---_._-,-- ,- -.- ---- --.- ! -_._-._--

Interagency Fund rranster Submit justification for the procurement process as:Requested OSLLto submit required
~from the PDAF of the Office .well as the required supporting documents for documents.
of Senator Lore" tegarda for. expenses presented under Annex A, for COA
the HIBLA Setting in the .evaluation. (Re: Procurement undertaken by the
amount of Php4S5,989.92. Office of Sen. Legarda that were paid by CITEm

from HIBLAFund.)

Enforce (ITEM's policy on Participation &

Acceptance Procedures for Exhibitors and require
settlement of unpaid PFbefore the approval of
exhibitors' participation to the next event.

Conduct a detailed analysis to determine the
causes of non-remittance/over-remittance of
mandatory deductions on the said accounts and
pay immediately the unremitted contributions and
loan payments.

Require the Accountant to remit regularly the
mandatory deductions within the prescribed
period to avoid interests a~£enalties.

Finance, HR

OSLL, Ana
Alzona • CITEM
:Coordinator
and Finance
Division

--'-----t---- -_1-
!

Status of Reasonfor Partial/Delay /Non-
: Implementation i implementation, if applicable

Action Taken / Action to be taken

-~-L----------==--~~------------~----.-------------.-----..
!

---~-----
Some companies can no longer As an internal measure, exhibitors are

,
.--~-.----------.,~.~

~-- '1

30-Jun-16 Partial

Full

23-Dec-15 liFTED as per
Notice of
Settlement of
Suspension
(NSSDC)No. 15-
002/NS 15-001-
416-(13) dated
29 December

'2015

present proof of payments but
they insist they are already
paid.

now being required to submit their proof
of payments to their respective
coordinators. Coordinators provide copies
'to Accounting and the latter coordinates
with Cashier to ensure record ing of the
deposit or payment, resulting to a
signlftcant decline in unidentified deposits
for current projects.

1Banks have been reminded to be more
[cautious in accepting payments or
:deposits to (ITEM accounts. They must be
accompanied by an invoice and company
name must be clearly stated.

Management will adhere to COA's
recommendations.

'The changesin storagearea,point In 2015, Accounting and HR already
personsmake it harder to locate monitor deductions vs. remittances.
files neededfor reconciliation.
·Themanual posting andsystem
and the lack of individualSLmake
-it difficult to determinenon-
movingbalances.
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Reference

AOM No. 2014-
07-(14)

AOM No. 2014-
Og-014

Audit Observations

Due to Officers and
Employees (Unaccounted
Balance = Php 9.054M)

Invcntorv of Fixed Assets

Audit Recommendations

Comply with COACir. No. 94-03 and discontinue
the practice of allowing the Source Agency to
process the procurement and selection of suppliers
for expenses to be paid by CITEMas the
Implementing Agency.

._- - --~ ---. ._--
Stop reimbursing the Source Agency for expenses
advanced by them. Otherwise, return the funds
transferred by tile Source Agency if they will be the
ones to disburse the funds.

L_

Agenq Action Plan

~- -- -
Account for the breakdown of the previous year's Adjusted in February 2015.
balance of Php 9,OS3,!l17 included in the liability
accoun l.

Implement adiustrnent to correct erroneous Adjusted in February 2015.
entnes In the Accounts Payable - Due to Officers
.and Employees as pre~~~ted abo~e-,- _
Analvz e fully accounting entries before taking-up in
the books to avoic erroneous entries that may
affect the fairness of presentation of the accounts
in the flnnncia] statements.

Cause the reconciliation of balances per books and
pny~.ic;nlcount. IvlaK8I Ill'! necessary adjustment in
me oooics.

'Ascertain that the acquisition costs recorded by
both Divisions are the Same.

Erlinda Realubit
/ Finance

Some discrepncles have been adjusted Javson
in September 2015. Differences in I'~jutnao, Mitcl1
(0-:':"-~~.~~r,:, .}lrp;1dy r1f.'1tprmined ono ~re I'ablazon /
carefully being reviewed for proper Hnance
adjustment either in the books or in
the Property Records/ Inventory,

AOM No, 2014- ,2014 Performance (Net Loss Adopt a risk assessment and management process. DTI has stopped its practice of including CORP\.AN
06-(14) :Php 1.766M) and regularlv monitor exhibitors' salesas a tool in export sales in its major final outputs,

the measurement of accomplishment on the CITEM however, continues to monitor
projects. Monitor sales under negotiation to find participating companies' reported sales

:out actual accompllshrnent oil salesgenerated for events it organized, 05 this is the
during tile previous years. ·basis for other significant indicators w

jmpact on.

,-- ._i.

Status of
Implementation

Full

30·Jun-16 Partial

31-Dec-15 Full

Reasonfor Parlinl/Delay /Non-
Implementation, if applicable

Lackof supporting documents
such as notice of disposal
hinders Accounting to make an
;:JUJUSlIflg enuy i,l 1,.11'.:: ~)vv~J'

Action Taken! Action to bc taken

Complied

Complied

Accounting shall intenslfv the review and
analysis of accounting entries.

Accounting shall continue tn reconcile its
records with Property Divisio 11. SubslanliJI
amounts/items were ldentlfi od.
~~)t-:';'':i~:';~~:'~~~:~i,_••\ hrHAJ,:IVP" le ht'in~'

observed before an adjusting entry is
made in the books,

CiTEM to take into consider ation COA's
recommendations to Improve
performance.
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;Review expenditures wlth significant Increasesand iVenue rental and booth construction
;their im pact on target nccornpllshments. i lncurrad the highest share of 2014

expenses since both were heavily
!sUbsldlzed to make our SMEsglobally
:competitive and to encourage them to
iparticipate especially in overseas trade
ifalrs. Most of the expenses we incur is
related to the Implementation of

Iprojects attached to CITEM's core
ifunction which Is to promote
iPhlllpptnes' export products through
Isignature events and overseas trade
fairs .

-'1---
!

Status of neason for Partial/Delay INon· ,
i Implementation i Implementation. If applicable i~. .,.._~__. . .. -1-__

Audit Recommendations Agen~y Action plan Action Taken I Action to be takenReference Audit Observations

.L
Adopt strateglcs to do away with unnecessary
.expendlturas, and increase participation fees and
.other revenues to avoid financial losses and
protect government funds.

._._ i
For overseas fairs, exhibitors are
required to pay Increased participation,

;fee from $500 to as high as $2S()O per i
.cornpanv to fully cover booth
j construction cost. CITEM is considering j

variety of ways to increase our J

revenue. however. our mission to help
'our SMEs.exporters. designers. and
manufacturers remains our primary
goal.

..t-

31-Dee-15 Full Contingencies abroad make it
:dlfficult to take a more
conservative estimate in the
grDnting of cash advances.

Management is to ensure th at any excess
in cash advances are to be returned by the
:attountable persons <IS soon as they
i report back to office.

AOM No. 2014· 'Excessive Cash AdVances
09·014

'Review carefully the itinerary of travel and the Management will comply with COA
estimated amount of cash advances needed by the: recommendations.
project / disbursing officers to avoid granting of I
excessivecash advances. !

;Finance

_.-- ·i··------_.._.-"~~.-- +--_.. _. -----_.--- ._.--_.
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